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The only minister in town- yes
terday wee Hon, Mr. Scott, end he 
was present among a thousand other 
citizens of Ottawa who went to the rail
way depot to giro a cordiel welcome and 
hearty send off to the British Colambia 
section of the contingent as they passed 
here at 5,30 o’clock last evening. The 
band of the 43rd battalion was present. 
The boys were in excellent spirits.

Premier Lender, Hon. Mr. oatherland, 
Hon.

iMpy^r—mapr'rmrnrK'
noon, the British troops having marched 
ten miles.

“The column was en route for Lady
smith at 11 o’clock that night, paeeing 
through Dundee into the Helpmaakar 
road without attracting the attention of 
the Boers. Major Wickham of the 
Indian commissariat service joined the 
column with 53 wagons from the old 
camp. Moving eastward through the 
Blesbok pass Belth was reached and 
here the column rested, after which the 
night march wse resumed and Waech- 

XX. , | — » — bank river reached the following morn YUI6S lag at 9 o’clock.
“At 11 o’clock two batteries, two 

squadrons and all available infantry 
were moved toward Elandalasgte, in the 
hope of co-operating with the Ladysmith 
force, whose guns could be heard; but as 
the firing moved in the direction of the 
Orange Free State territory, the troops 
returned from a six miles tramp in a 
heavy rain.

"At 10 o’clock Wednesday morning 
the force was on the Ladysmith side of 
Sunday river. All that day and the 
night ftllowiog, the column plodded 
along muddy roads until Ladysmith was 
reached at 6 a. m. Thursday,

“The whole treneport was utilized lor 
stores, which just sufficed for this pur
pose, but only at the cost ef the entire 
kit of officers and men. All behaved 
splendidly, though practically under 
arms continuously for six days.”

' ; -i*tgSSj!
had been silenced for a time and our in
fantry advanced, covered by cavalry.

The enemy now began to develop a 
heavy counter attack, and as they were 
in great numerical superiority General 
White gave orders lor the inftntry to be 
gradually withdrawn. The movement 
was carried out with great steadiness 
and deliberation,undercover of our guns, 
which made excellent practice.

Some shells were thrown into ; the 
town from the enemy’s 40-pounders at a 
ranee of 6,000 yards, but no damage was 
done. The engagement lasted several 
hours and resulted, on out side, in 
caualties estimated at from 90 to 100. 
The Boer losses must have largely ex
ceeded this total.

The attack was admirably delivered 
by our right and the Boers were fairly 
driven out ol one of their strongholds 
near Lombard’s Kopje. It was not pos
sible, however, to push the success much 
further, as beyond that point lay a long 
broken ridge affording every kind of 
natural cover. Of this the enemy took 
the fullest edvantage.

Our sheds failed to dislodge the Boers 
and, as oar infantry moved forward in 
extended order, they same under a 
heavy and wilt directed rifle fire tiie 
effect of which was so?n apparent. Gen, 
era 1 White, who was with the centre,, 
seeing that the troops on the right were 
somewhat pressed, sent to their assist
ance the whole centre column with the- 
exception of the Devonshire regiment.

The battle had then lasted four hours*, 
during which time the artillery fire on 
both sides had been almost taceeeent.u

The naval brigade, which landed at 
Durban, had arrived on the scene to
ward the end of the fight and Immedi
ately brought their heavy guns into 
play.. Their practice wee magnificent. 
At the fourth shot the enemy’s 40- 
pounders had been knocked out of ac
tion.

The town, therefore,, was freed from- 
apprehension ol bombardment. Through
out the engagement the Boers held their 
ground with courage and tenacity, and,, 
considering the intensity ol our artillery 
fire, they must have Buffered severely,3/

New Brunswick's^8 Patriotic - Fund 
Increasing Rapidly.

Mr. Fielding and Hon. 
Mr. Blair came in from Smith's 
Falls last night. Premier Laurier and 
Mr. Sutherland left for Quebec today 
and Mr. Fielding goes on Monday. If 
possible Mr. Blair will also be present.

Before leaving for Quebec yesterday 
Col. Sam Hughes said he wrote a letter 
to Premier Laurier setting forth a num
ber of reasons why General Hutton 
should be dismissed. Col. Hughes says 
that Gen. Hutton’s attack on him is en
tirely beeauaeef hie having written Hon. 
Mr. Chamberlain direct and not through 
General Hutton.

Official Account of General 
March from Dundee.

The Boers Fled With Their Heavy Guns Before the British 
Beached Them—Some Fine Advances Under Heavy Firing.

BOBUS GOT OOT.

And Took Their Guns With Them 
When the British Advanced.

London, Oct 30—The war office here 
has received a despatch which eaye Gen. 
White has fought an engagement, pre
sumably with Gen. Jonbert’i force*, 
which was pushed back after several 
hunts’ fighting. The British lost about 
100 men end the Boer losses were much 
greeter. The Boers were in larger num
bers end had better artillery.

Gen. White’s despatch, which wee 
dated 4.30 p. m. today, read:—

“I employed ell the troops here, ex
cept the obligatory garrison before the 
works. I sent a mountain battery, the 
Boyal Irish Fusiliers end the Glouces
ter to take up a position cn the hllli to 
clear my left flank. The force moved at 
11 yeeterday evening and daring some 
nieht firing the battery mules stamped
ed with some ol the gnus, which, how
ever, I hope to recover. These two bat
talion! have not yet returned, but ere 
expe cted this evening.

“I detailed two brigade divisions ol 
field artillery and five battalions of in
fantry, aided by cavalry, under General 
French, to attack e position upon which 
the enemy yesterday mounted guns. We 
toand this position evacuated, bat oar 
force wee attacked with considerable 
vigor bv what I believe were General 
Jonbert’s troops. They had many gone 
and showed in greet numbers. Our 
troops were ell in action end we pushed 
the enemy back several m iss, bat did 
not succeed in reaching hie laager. Oar 
leasee are estimated at between 80 end 
100, bat those of the enemy must have 
been much greater, the fire of ohr 
guns appearing veiv effective.

"After being in action eeveral hours, I 
withdrew the troops and they retamed 
unmolested to their cantonments. The 
enemy ere in great numbers end their 
guns range further than our field guni.

“I now have some navel gune. which 
have temporarily eilenced and, I hope, 
will permanently dominate the enemy’s 
best gnne, with which he hts been 
bombarding the town at a range of over 
six thousand yard*.”

ap-1 they had done this by order of the
pointaient of e Ohureh of England I Transvaal authorities,
clergyman, but the allant appeal of this I “A war balloon, very emell and so
■ervlce wee too strong for the military ! light that two men can hold it down
authorities and at the laat marnent Bev.
Mr. Allwood, a well-known Church 
oi England clergyman, wee al
lowed to go with the regiment aa one of 
their eheplstaa. There were probably 
ten thousand strangers in the elty today 
to eseiet in the good-bye end on every 
tide were heard iilf-oongretnletory re
marks on their good fortune In having 
assisted at an occasion which will be 
historical.

Sir Wilfrid left tonight for Ottawa end 
Hor. W. 8. Fielding for Halifax.

The Sardinian passed Lialet light et 
8.20 o’clock tonight end probably will 
reach Father Point before noon tomor
row. Father Point la the last fiscs at 
which deepetchea will be sent aboard 
and received from the ship.

The weather down river ie reported 
fine end clear.

Qumo, Oct. 30—Today wee witnessed to listen to any application tor the 
a magnificent display of loyalty to Can
ada and the empire, in which ell cleeeee 
joined most enthusiastically. The con
tingent paraded on the esplanade and 
were first reviewed by Gen. Hntton and 
then by the governor general. Lord 
Lord Minto made a speech to the 
contingent dwelling on the feet that 
Quebec, which had witnessed greet bat
tles which decided the fate of half e 
continent, fonght by two greet nations, 
should now witness the union of the 
descendante of those heroes under one 
flag for the honor of their queen and 
empire.

Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier spoke with 
his usual eloquence on the duty oi 
Canada to take her proper piece 
In the struggle of the empire for liberty 
end equality for all.

Major General Hutton then addressed 
thé contingent briefly, complimenting 
the men on their smart appearance and 
alter routing cheers for the queen the 
regiment started on its march tor the 
place of embarkation et the Allens 
wharf, taking in the principal streets of 
the city en route.

Crowds were stationed at every point 
of vantage end the streets were crowded 
with oltisens end visitors who cheered 

citisen soldiers most

easily and which can ascend 3,000 feet, 
la now in use, end the fall petition of the 
Boer guns he* been ascertained.

"The heavy reins have flooded Tngele i a„ 
river, which will prove an effectual bar-1 
tier to any Baers proceeding eouthward.

“The remaining bridges are strongly 
guarded.”

London, Oct. 30—The (pedal corre
spondent of the Dally Mali at Lady
smith, telegraphing Sunday, 
the errliel of the war balloon 
Saturday. It was welcomed, he aald, 
with wild dances by the Kaffir*, who 
regard It a* a deity. Genersl White end 
General Hunter both ascended Sunday 
and thoroughly reconnoitered the 
enemy’à position.

“All day yesterday,” continuée the 
correspondent, “desultory skirmishes 
went on along the Newesetle road,
Boers, probably Free State troops, are 
trying to work a round to the south of 
the camp in the direction of Pieters Sta
tion, with a view of catting the railway 
between Ledyemlth end Colanao.'’

CAPTURE OF THE HUSSARS.

Official Account of the Lost 
Squadron.

Dubban, Oct 28—(Delayed In Irene 
mission}—The following offidal account 
ol the capture of the squadron of the 
18th Hneeere by the Boon is given by 
Captain Hardy:—

“After the battle at Glencoe three 
squadrons of the 18th Hnseari, with a 
Maxim, » company, of the Dublin 
Fusiliers, and a detachment of mounted 
Infantry, Col. Moeller commending, 
kept under cover of a ridge north ol the 
camp, and at 6.30 p. m. moved down to
wards Sandsprult.

“On restehlng the open the British 
force wee eheiled by the enemy, but 
without esiueltlee. Col. Moeller led 
his men round Telene hill, In u south
easterly direction, aoroee Vante Drift 
road, captured eeveral Boers end saw 
the Boer ambulances retiring. Then, 
with squadron B of the Hiesere, the 
Maxim and the mounted infantry, be 
crossed the railway and approached a 
strong force of the enemy, who opened 
s hot fire, wounding Lient. Lachlan.

“Oar cevtiry retreated aeroaa Vente 
Drift, the Boers pressing. Cel. Moeller 
held the bridgé for some time, but, on 
the enemy developing his right, he fell 
hick ecross toe Spruit. The Mextm 
stuck ta s water hole. Lient. Cape was 
wounded; three of the detachment were 
killed, and the hones of Major Grevllle 
and Gept, Pollock were shot under 
them.

"The force finally reformed on a ridge 
to the north, which wee held for some 
time. Whtii Captain Hardy wee at
tending Lieut Crum, who bed been 
wounded, Col. Moellers force retired in
to a defile, apparently Intending to re
tain to camp around Impati mountain, 
but it was not seen afterwards.”

describee 
there on

THE LONDON TELEGRAPH

Speaks ef the Affair as an Indecisive- 
Reconnaissance.

London) Oct. 31—The Daily Telegraph 
has the following account of the Lady
smith engagement from ite special cor
respondent at the fron >—

“An indecisive reconnaissance occur» 
red today. Ge> era! Sir George Stewart 
White advanced before daybreak (Mon
day) with all the available forces from 
Ladysmith,moving toward Tints Inyonl. 
Two brlii adea were under Colonels Ian 
Hamilton, and Howard and another 
with General Sir Archibald Hunter, 
went toward Bolwayn, while two regi
ments, guided by Major Adye, matched > 
on onr extreme left beyond the old 
camp.

“The Boers were found to be ta great 
force st all points,. Although we bad 
■oven batteries of artillery, their fire 
failed entirely to crush that of 
the enemy, until the Fifth 
Lancera, pluokily rode across the 
enemy’s front and feigned retreat,. This, 
however, failed to entice the enemy out 
the Boers only replying with » shellfire.

“This flank attack so developed that 
Oof. Hamilton had to reinforce our right 
with three batteries and the Gordon 
Highlander*, the Devonshire regiment 
and the Manchester regiment at inter
vals. Our artillery then changed front 
and a severe artillery duel: then ensued, 
the gone generously supporting-the rein
forcing infantry aa they advanced,

“Two batteries remain eu in action 
against th* Ï2 pounder wtu-n the quick 
fbtri of the naval contingent came into 
action. The enemy had Cti'i pieces, 
machine gene and a 100 pounder.

General: Wmte in tfcn afternoon with-; 
drew hla forces npo.i "Ltdyemith. The 
jL-e-v -.a tue Boer m> rare consider
able.”

The

NEWS FROM LADYSMITH.

The Boers are Concentrating About 
the Place.

Dubban, Oo’. 28, 11 avro.. (delayed in 
transmission.)—The Natal Mercury has 
the followlig from Ledyemlth:—

• The Boera have been seen dragging 
heavy artillery op Tinta Ingonl. It Is 
ei .ected the they will adopt taettea 
similar to those they pmremed at Dundee 
—demonstrating in one direction—While 
attacking In another.

“The British intelligence department 
ie completely ta’otmed regarding the 
Boer plane. The enemy have pluted 
two guns, aald to be thogp need In entil
ing Dundee, on e Kopje, two end a half 
miles away in the direction of Blende-

London, Oct, SO—The Standard voices 
tee general anxiety regarding Sir George 
Stewart White’s position by rsmerklng 
the adaptability and able strategy of the 
Boera for which they had hitherto not 
been given credit. It goes on to say:— 

“Their strategy la so well planned that 
it la impossible to doubt that it la the 
irodnct of some officer trained in the 
jest European echool of war.”

Then speculating upon the probable 
intentions ol the Boors end the possibil
ity that they have been able to bring 
up reserve batteries from the Transvaal 
without the knowledge of 
eptee, the Standard says:—

“It ie not Impossible that we may hear 
of Sir George White retiring south» erd 
where ho could fight et greater advan
tage.”

end applauded the 
heartily.

On arrival at the Allan’* wharf the 
regiment wee drawn np to eompenie» 
while arrangements were completed tor 
embarkation on the Sardinier.

The neighboring streets, wharves end 
the tiffs above were crowded while 
the Defletio terrace and glacis were 
blocked enormous crowds. Police end 
military guards at the wharf 
had greet difficulty in keeping the 
place clear for the troop* the crowd 
preeetae vigorlouely, ‘he ptlce were 
frequently cairied bodily within the 
lines.

There were greet demonstration* as 
well known mTitary end political men 
appeared,but the neartieet plaudits given 
were to the four lady nurses si they 
made their way to the steamer.

When the embarkation of the men 
commenced It did not take long to put 
tiie whole regiment on hoard. Every
thing had been very well manned by 
the officers In charge.

The men were In the beat of spirits end 
and were evidently pleased with their 
appesrenee and the hearty good wishes 
of the people who shook them by the 
bend and wished them good took whom
ever they coold reach them.

There were about twenty-five badly 
disappointed men who were left behind, 
there being that number enrolled over 
the acta el number authorized, end for 
whom no accommodation bad been fur
nished.

Shortly after 4 o’clock the Sardinian 
ceit off her moorings. The men covered 
her deck end swarmed in the rigging 
Staging patriotic songe—Rnis Britannia, 
Soldiers ol me Queen.

As the ship moved slowly ewey from 
the wherf the b‘g gone of the citadel 
solemnly boomed ont a royal e»lete. The 
crowds cheered wllily and were answered 
by gsliant Canadians,handkerchiefs and 
flags being waved and, smid the i-Undits 
of thirty thousand spectators, the con
tingent began Its voyage to tien-h 
Africa.

As tho Sardinian • teamed slowly 
river it was cheer#-]

the British

laegte.” - _
The news of the arrival ef Ger. Yoto’e 

column at Ladysmith was received here 
with a genera, feeling of relief.

D-. Jameson. Col. Grey, Major He any 
and Captain Seller have arrived from 
Rhodesia on their way to Cepe Town.

Cap* Town, Oct. 29—A despatch from 
Ladysmith dated October 26 says: "Sev
eral sorties bave been made, bat the 
lest reconnoltertag party failed to die- 
coter the enemy."

Ladysmith, Oct. 29—(5.46 p. m.)— 
Everythin, hae remained quiet here to
day and the water supply la being re
newed. A number of resident civilians 
have be»n ordered to leave the town 
under p malty of arrest.

Lieut. Minklejohn, of the Gordon 
Highlanders, who wee wounded at 
Blandslaagte in the arm, le improving 
alter imputation of the member.

Ladysmith, Got. 29—(7 p. m.)—The 
Boers are gradually closing around Lady
smith. They have mounted two big 
gene on Tints ingonl, 4,600 yards from 
tbe British camp. An attack la ex
pected.

PixtxbmABIT zbubg, Ocf. 29—It It offi
cially announced that the British troepe 
who left Ladysmith on Friday to meet 
the enemy, returned yesterday after a 
light brush, the Boers retiring on 

Eiandeleegte.
Dhqu etlng minors are entrent regard

ing the Urn volt country, but the i ffiiilai 
report says all Is quiet there.

London, Oct. 80—The Daily Mall pub
lishes the following despatch from Pieter- 
marltsburg, dated Sunday:—

“Patrols from Ladysmith report that 
there are four large Boer camps within 
• radius of 10 mile*, extending In • semi
circle nartheeat of the town- Evidently 
the enemy ie concentrating ell ite forces. 
General Jonbert is in supreme command. 
One Boer laager hae â Bed Cross tent 
carefully posted to » conspicuous poei-

A FINE MABCH.

Official Account of General Yule’s 
March from Dundee.

BOER GUNS SILENCED.
BOER LOSSES.

The Naval Brigade’s Practice was 
ton Skilful for Boer Gunners.

Caps Town, Oat. 29—The following 
official data are med# public regarding 
the fighting near Dundee:—

“The Boer loeeee during Friday’* en» 
gegement at Talanl Hill are estimated 
at 600 in killed end wounded.

“Yesterday the divisional staff wee re
constituted. The country wee clear of 
the enemy eastward; bat, ae big forces 

reported closing in on Dundee from 
the north and west, it was considered 
advisable to move the British force across 
the railway to a new 
the camp. Daring 
infantry moved ont and began entrench
ing a new position. All available trans
ports were utilized to carry etorer.

‘ At 4 in the afternoon the enemy 
opened fire on the entrenchments and 
camp from the ehoolder of Impati 
mountain,with two six-inch guns,getdng 
a fairly accurate aim over a range of 
7,000 yards. The soft ground rendered 
toe percussion fuses useless. Ia sp'te of 
the falling shells Ihe wagons were loaded 
with stores. Lieut. Hennah and an 
artillery officer were killed.

“During the night of Oct. 22 (Sunday) 
a fresh position wee occupied about 7,300 
yards from the enemy’s gnne. Ne we 
was received at 8 o’clock Monday morn
ing (Oct 28) of the victory at Elan lalaagte 
and a division was moved toward Glen
coe Junction for the purpose of cutting 
off the retreating enemy, shoe Id they 
use Glenooe Pass. Two fugitives were 
centered.

“We moved ou gone down the ridge 
to the west of Impati Mountain, and ou 
artillery engaged with the enemy, who 
brought 6-toeh gone to bear on the 
transports. Bata and mist coming on, 
It was deemed advisable to concentrate 
on the position» occupied that morning. 
The movement waa completed at

They Are Minimizing Their Caeu 
ell ties.

Pbrobia, Oc‘. 17—(Delayed in trans
mission)—The German corps, which 
suffered severely In the fighting at 
Elandelsagte, is being reorganised and 
filled up to its originel strength of 600, 
Captain Van Aldebyll commanding.

xhe German consul has notified the 
Transvaal government that the Ger
man Red Crosa Society hae offered the 
Transvaal a full detachment The gov
ernment will accept the cfler.

Cape Town. Oct. 29—A despatch to the 
South African News from Pretorle isys 
the Boer loss at Etandilaagte was 36 
killed and 64 wounded.

According to a despatch to the Cane 
Times from Ledyemlth, the natives aay 
that the Boer loeeee in the fighting at 
Reitiontein last Tuesday were at least 80 
in killed and 160 In wounded.

The same correspondent sayi that 
small Boer raiding parties continue 
their depredations among the villages 
and several farms have been looted. The 
reins continue and the volunteer camp 
ia almost flooded.

Ladysmith, Oct 30, p. m.—The sdvance 
wee made st dawn with the object of 
«helling the Boera from the position 
where yeeterday they had mounted a 
number of gunr. Oa teaching ihe spot, 
however, it wee found that Shey had 
evacuated the poeltion.

The British continued to advance and 
the movement developed into a recon
naissance in force. The enemy were 
posted on a range of hills having a front- - 
rge of about 16 miles. Ths British force 
was disposed in the following order: On 
the right three regiments of cavalry,toc» 
batteries of the Royal field artillery and 
five battalions of infantry.. In the cen
tre. three batteries of the Roy. 1 flail 
rtillery, two regiments of cavalry and 

four infantry battaliom;, on the left, the 
Royal Irish Fusillera, the Gloucester
shire regiment and the Tenth Mountain 
battery.

This force had been detailed to omard 
our left flank at a late hear last night. 
General White’s plan of operati ne wee 
that, as the movement developed, the 
force constituting our centre, which wse 
disposed under «over ol akopfe about 
three miles from the town, should throw 
itself upon the enemy, while the left 
flank wee being held by the Fusiliers 
end the Gloucester*. The eeheme wee 
well devised, but failed in execution, 
owing to the feet that the Boer position 
which formed onr objective, was evacu
ated.

Our artillery quickly reduced the 
volume of the enemy’s fire, but tna at
tack delivered on onr right flank wee 
the principal one, and the column was 
compelled to change. The Boer attack

were

position south of 
the afternoon the THE LONDJ* TIMES

Describes the Fight SB a Pretty*, 
Stiff One.

The correspondent of the Times at 
Ladysmith say»:—“The action seemed; 
to be proceeding most satisfactorily whom 
at 7,16 e. m. the enemy in large num
bers, with field gone, Maxima art 37- 
mlllimetre gone begin to dev iop a 
heavy attack on Co- G -imwooa’s in
fantry. The cavalry brigade had moved 
upon our right, holding the parallel 
ridge over Col. Grim wood’s position and 
practically acting aa infantry. In the 
meantime onr batteries kept down the 
liege gun fire upon Ladysmith with 
shrapnel.

“At 9 o’clock there seemed to be a lull, 
aa onr reserves moved up; but suddenly 
the engagement re-opened aa the enemy 
on onr right brought further artillery to 
bear. Colonel Grim wood, who with the 
three advance battalions, had held the 
ridge "tor flvn hours, suddenly fell back 
aeroaa the open upon our gone. 
The 63rd buttery pluokily pushed 

(Continued on pages.)

down the 
by the crowds lining every projecting 
wharf. Btenmeie along the river aide 
and the fleet which accompanied the 
Sardinian blowing their whistles and 
firing rockets. It waa not until the troop
ship had steamed out of eight that the 
crowd began elouly to dteperee and the 
farewell wee over.

The splendid behaviour of the 
men while in Quebec ie greatly 
admired. It would be difficult to bring 
together a finer body of men physically 
and morally. They are a credit to the 
dominion. The character 
was shown at the service to the cathe
dral on Sunder, when one-third of the 
regiment partook of communion. Up to 
that time the authorities bed refused

THE CABINET INTERESTED.

Members off the Government Going 
to Quebec.

Ottawa, Oct. 29—The eeena of eetivi- 
ties in connection with the departure ol 
the Canadian contingent baa been re
moval horn Ottawa to Quebec. The 
militia department ie ulmoet deserted 
The ministers and til the leading offi. 

ere at .. the ancient capital.

tion.
“The British had eeveral ikiratahee

SiLt-uTS iSS&iaffffl
an the railway. They oonmeead that

of Ihe men
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